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Bears Claw Undefeated Drexel
Dragons In Humiliating Defeat, 28-6

German Artist Giv
1In per onations ;
Under u. pic s of 'ar l . churz
Foundation

Coach McAvoy's Men Come Through With Decisive Victory Over
Highly Rated Team After Bad Breaks of Previous Week
Rejuvenated Team Su rpasses Expectations

E PRE E T

A program of dramatic representations was rendered last W edne ~ day
night In Bomberger Hall by Max Montor, internati onally known actor and
dramatist. A large audience received
Mr. Montor's selections appreciatively. His opening pl'esentation was
"The Assa ination of aesal''' from
Shakespeare's "Julius aesar." In this
he portrayed the a ssassination of the
imperatol' and delivered Mark Any's famou oration in a gripping,
amatic style which held the aud Ience
•lellbound.
The "Rialto speech" from Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" wa delivet'ed by Mr. Montor in the famo us
THE ZIM lER HARP TRIO
character of Shylock. The selection
consists of Shylock's fiery outburs t of
hatred and vengeance when his bitter ZIMMER HARP TRIO WILL
URSINUS DEBATING LEAGUE
enemy, Antonio, comes to borrow
BE HEARD IN RECITAL TO CONVENE THIS SATURDAV
money from him. The speech was
given in a con tant crescendo of swelling anger which boiled up from the Well Known Group to be A ited by Foren ic Conf r enee to Decide Upon
Harry Newcombe in oncert
Topic for Con trover ies Between
depths of the J ew' heart, leavi ng him
at the climax peechle s with rage.
Friday Evening
Member of the Leag ue
"The Parable of the Three Rin gs"
THIRD OF ULTURE ERIES
APPROX. 250 EXPECTED
(Conllnued on page 4)
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SCHAFF PLAY CAST PICKED
"The Black Flamingo" to be Presented December 3
On Tuesday, November 1 an open
reading of the annual Schaff play was
held in Bomberger by members of
the Curtain Club. Since nearly all
members were present at the time,
tr'y-cuts for the 13 parts were then
held, and consequently the cast was
picked.
The play, "The Black Flamingo" by
Sam Janney, is a thrilling French
mystery of the old revolutional'y days.
AlI scenes take place in the "Black
Flamingo Inn," where comedy and
b'agedy alike lurk-to say nothing of
the pretty romance which weaves itself amid the mysterious background.
The coaches, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
S: Sibbald, seem very appropriate,
Since both have a thorough knowledge
of French life, language, and customs
from extensive travels in France. The
newly-chosen cast will begin practice
~t once on the play in order to have it
In perfect readiness by Friday, December 2, the date set aside for its
presentation to the public.
The cast is as follows:
F~lipe BodieI' .... Charles Kraft, '33
NIcole BodieI' .. Margaret Deger, '33
Clotilde ........ Louella Mullins, '33
Bourienne ......... Floyd Heller, '33
Trigand .......... Clair Hubert, '33
Francoise de Lussac Walter Welsh, '33
Eugene de Lussac. Craig Johnson, '35
Diana ..... " Dorothy Patterson, '35
Charlotte ......... Dolores Quay, '34
Cagliastl'O .... Charles Gompert, '33
Popo ......... Anthony Ziccardi, '33
Gavronde ....... Alfred Creager, '33
Bossange ........ Elmer Morris, '33
(Continued on page 4)
----U"---NOTICE
Pageants submitted for presentation on May Day must be ready for
the perusal of judges by January 19,

1933.
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The Zimmer Harp Trio one of
America's foremost mu sicai companies, will present a recital at Ursinus
on Friday evening', November 11 at
8.00 p. m. The concert will be staged
in Bomberger Hall.
The Zimmer Harp Trio is the oldest
trio of its kind in America and has
given more recita ls on that instrument
than any other representative group
in this country. Each season, for the
pa t thirteen year, it has returned to
Boston, Washington, Cleveland, and
other prominent cities, I\; ha · appeared in num erous colleges thrb ugh out
the east, south, and middle west.
Comprising the trio are Nellie Zimm er, soloist and foundel' of the organization; Marie Mellman, and Loui e
Harri s, harpists . Harry Newcombe,
dramatic baritone who during the past
season was soloist with the Boston
Symphony Orch estra, will ing on the
program.
Mi ss Zimmer, a native of N ew York
State, was a pupil in America under
Va n Vechtan Rogers, prominent harpist and harp compo er, and a pupil in
Pal'i s under Mlle. H enri etta R enie
fam ous French harpist, teacher, and
composer. Miss Zimm er now conducts a Summer Harp School at Mendon, Mass., and has for more than
thirteen years been appearing before
American audiences. Misses Mellman
and Harris also are fOl-mer Roger' s
tudents .
Probably no program of the radio
world has been more popular than the
Zimmer Harp Trio.
In illustrati ng
and describing better I'adio pl'ograms,
the Saturday Evening Po ·t (February
26, 1927) chose the Zimmer Harp Trio
as a representative example of real
artists.

The 13th annual conference of the
Ur inus College Inter-Scholastic Debating League, of which Prof. Witmer
is the pre ident, wiII be held at Ursinus next Saturday morning and afternoon, November 12. It is expected
that about 250 representatives of
about 50 high schools will be prese nt
for the conference.
The chief item of business to be attended to by the group will be the
choosing of the question to be debated
by the member teams. There will be
special music furni hedvy a nearby
high school glee club.
During the conference there will be
addresses by Miss Mabel E. Mullock,
head of the English department of the
All entown Senior Hig h School, Mr.
Lawrence W . Phipp s, debating coach
at the J ohn Harris High School, Harrisburg, and Mr. Paul H. Grim, coach
of debaters at Oxford High School,
Oxford , Fa.
Prof. Witmer expects representative of the students and faculties of
mo t of the member chool to be on
the campus for thi meeting. It is an
annual affair which does much to
create interest in foren sic work in
high chools and improve technique
among the debaters.
----u----
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AFTER CLOSE FIGHT
Th e Drexel and UI' inus freshmen
team battled to a 6-6 tie on Saturday
in their annual football game.
The
Ur in us Cubs outplayed their opponent, but lacked the necessary punch to
score on several occasions .
Drexel scored in the second quarter
when Stephen snared a pass over the
goal l~ne thrown by Bob Schulze,
versatile Dragon halfback. In the last
period, a series of completed fonvard
passes and a beautiful end run by
Fred Shulze, brothel' of Bob Schulze
on the oppo ing team, brought the
ball to the 5 yard marker, where Calvert plunged through for the score.
Both teams played good football,
and several corking play were executed. Grenwalt, I ~ft end for Ur inus,
caught several beautiful passes, and
was a bulwark on the defense. Lewis
playing at tackle performed nobly, on
three consecutive plays tossing the
cpposition for losses. The backfield
clicked in a rather convincing fashion,
the hard running of Bas man and
(Conlln ued on page 4)
- - - - Ul- - - -

Girls' Hockey Team Loses
to Swarthmore Sticksters

---

I

A fighting Ur inus bear, smarting
under a 7-2 defeat and seeking revenge for a 12-7 reverse by Drexel
last year, 1'0 e up in a fury at Pattel'Son field on Saturday afternoon to
completely overwhelm a hitherto undefeated Drexel team .
The 2 -6 score is no indication of
the one-sidedness of the game. The
fire from the Dragon proved to be
just so much hot air. Boa ting of a
"line which ha s outplayed every line
they have met thi
ea on," the minions from the Quaker city presented
a tissue paper appearance throughout the greater part of the game.
The rout leaves no shadow of doubt
in the minds of the public concerning
t he strength of the two teams. It was
sweet revenge for the unexpected revel'se suffered last year, following
which the engineers declared a holiday and amid pep meetings and banquets claimed the "champion hip of
th small colleges in the east."
Drexel Outcla ed
Playing like a w ell oiled machine,
the Bears crossed the goal stripe no
less than four time and that often
the oval sailed between the uprights
for the extra point.
The Grizzlies
tallied in each of the first two periods
and succeeded in scoring two more in
the final frame.
Only once did Drexel break into the
scoring column. Catching the Bears
off e'uarrl, the latter discovered themselves backed again t the goal line
for the fir t and la t time.
Captain Swede Paul wa forced to
watch the game from the idelines because of injuries, but saw his place
capably filled by Roy Johnson, who
played fine ball.
O'Donnell core
The fint touchdown came oon aftel' the opening whi tIe. Drexel received the kick-off and, failing to gain,
(Co ntinu ed on page 4)
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The Ursinus girls met the strong
Swarthmore hockey team on the latter's field on Wednesday, November 2.
After a fast hard game in which Urs inus exhibited superb defensive playing the bear co-eds were compeIled to
accept defeat by a 3-0 score. In co nsideration of the fact that most of the
Swarthmore girl have had individual
training und er expert foreign coaches
at hockey camp the vi itors may be
complimented on the fine fight and
clo e game.
The contest opened with both
teams playing hard hock ey, the ball
con equentIy being kept between the
u---twenty-five yaI'd lines. However by
the middle of the half sustained drives TRACK MEN TO COMPETE
down the field on the pal·t of the garnet's forward line finally n etted a
IN CONFERENCE MEET
goal, but only aftel' t he ball had been
Will
Attempt
to Clinch Champion hip
hit repeatedly from dangerous C01'For Permanent Po e ion of
ing po itions by members of the UrNovel "Hobo Hop" Presents
sinus defense. In these plays and
Trophy
Ken Nichols and his Orchestra thr~ughout the game Rhea Wheatley, With a stay of two weeks from comsemor goal keeper, time and again
petition, the Ur inus hill-and-dalers
With thought of HalIowe'en still averted score by well placed hits.
will resume their broken-u p schedule
in the air many attended the "Hobo
(Continued on page 4)
at Carlisle on Saturday, November
----U---Hop" Saturday night, Novem ber 5.
12th. The occa ion will be t he annual
Th e gym was decorated in keeping OCIAL ACTIVITIE COUNCIL
Conference meet. The Bear runner
with the season.
Com stalks and
DI CUS E FUTURE PLANS w~o won the team honors a veal' ago:
pumpkins were arranged along the
Wlll be defending champions. A win
sides of the walls which were covered
Several social engagements WErre dewith silhou ettes of cats, bats, and finitely decided upon by the Council for the Ursinu harriers this time will
ghosts. With this a a background on Social Activities at a meeting held mean permanent possession of the
----lJ---trophy, Ursinus having already won
the Ursinu ites, in costume varying last Tuesday evening.
MEN'S TUDENT COUNCIL
team honors two of the required three
from the sedate maid of nineteen hunProbably the mo t important affair times, However, the po ition of F.
DISCUSS CONFERENCE PLANS dred to the modern young miss , cheduled i the Pan-Hellenic Ball
danced to the excellent music render- which will be held December 3. The and M. and Dickinson is precisely
the same. There is no doubt that each
A discussion as to whethel' or not ed by K en Nichols and his orche tra
"Blue Moon" orchestra from York
Ur. inus will be represented at the Na- direct fl'om Sleepy RoIlow Inn, We t which attained great popularity at th~ team will put up a hard fight.
Under the guidance of Coach Stantional Convention of College Student Chester.
Lorelei Dance last year, will furnish ley Omwake the squad is rounding inCouncils, to be held at Tulane UniThe prizes for the most original the music for the occasion.
to fine shape. The team appears betversity, New Orleans, Lou iana from couple were awal'ded to Walter Welsh
The presentation of the Schaff play ter balanced than earlier in the
eaDecember 28 to 31, occupied the spot- '33 and Jeanette Baker '33, respective- will be on December 2.
The play son. The squad has been especially
light at the- meeting of the Men' Stu- ly Mr. and Mr . Zilch. Mention mu t which is entitled, "The Black Flamdent Council meeting on Friday, No- al 0 be made of Mr. Rhea Wheatly '33 ingo" will be presented by the Curtain trengthened by the return of "Pope"
(Continued on page 4)
vember 4. It was finally decid ed to and Mi Phil itta '33.
Club.
----u---look further into the necessary exThe chaperone for the evening
A~other
engagement interesting
penses before a definite decisi'on is were Dr. and Mrs. Marcu C. Old and particularly to the sophomores is the
COMING EVENTS
Prof. and MI' . Maurice O. Bone. The Soph Hop on January 3. Until last
reached.
The council wishes to announce committee which made pos ible thi year, when the "sophs" had charge of Tuesday, November 8
that a decision was reached at the succe ful evening wa compl'i ed of: the dance, the dance was given anInt. ReI. Club meeting 8.00 p. m.,
Shreiner.
'
meeting to the effect that all freshman Rliea WheatIy '33, Mary Brendle '33, nually under the title of "The Montregulations will be enforced vel'y Helene Gohs '33, Phil Citta '33, Jerry gomery County Dance." The sopho- Wednesday, November 9
strictly. The di cussion on this point Smeigh '33, Joe Diehl '33, and Jack mOl'e class will announce committees
Glee Club trip, 2.00 p. m., Phoenixville Jr .. R. S.
was very heated, and there was no Robbins '33.
for the dance ab a later date.
----u---doubt in the minds of any council
Y. M.-Y. W. production of "Ba
----u---members a to the course they will
Thane," Bomberger.
TEA SERVED AT SHREINER
FACULTY CLUB MEETS
take. The freshman class is asked to
English Club, 8.00 p. m.
note this action and is advised to act
The girls of Shreiner Hall, their
AT DR. BARNARD'S Thursday, November 10
accordingly.
parents, and a number of alumnae
Glee Club trip, Royer ford, 8.00 p. m.
The first of the usual winter series
Aftet some discussion, it was decid- were entertained at tea by the Dean
James M. Anders Pre-Medical Soof
faculty
club
meetings
was
held
at
ed to award watch charms to the of Women after the Drexel game on
ciety, 8.00 p. m.
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Barnard Friday, November 11
senior members of the Student Coun- Saturday.
'
cil. Further details of this matter
The Shreiner reception room was Friday evening, Ootober 28.
Zimmer Harp Trio, 8.00 p. m., BomProfessor Witmer gave a paper on
will be worked out and announced II tastefully decorated for the occasion
berger.
later. The Council further agreed to with candles and fall flowers.
The the sonnet--its construction and use Saturday, November 12
give out the caps which have been Women's Dormitory Committee served and read a collection of originai
Football vs. Swarthmore, away.
poems, most of which were sonnets.
purchased for the band.
the refreshments.
Debating Confel'ence, Bomberger.
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Don't worr y, Flinchbaugh, you'll be
a big man like ocker some day, and
Ih en you can buy anylh'mg you want.

"Golden Book"

... '" ...
From current murmurings of the
International Law class, maybe Skip
had better follow Mr. arter's example
and run down to
lark until the
effects of hi exam blow over.
... ...
...
Miss L ootz is present.

...

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Sandwich Shop
( ' h i 'ktn ,'u utlll idl ........... .... .
11 ot Jl ee f fir JI (l l J'lIrk ...... ......
LcUtlet, 'l'ullIlllo wilh J)r('~~illg ..•
1llIllO rtl'!I ,',~I" ('hI' " e ...........
HUJIlhllrgl'r ,'luHhlll'll with O uiu ll ..
Corn U('l'f SUIl!l\\ ld, .............
J, II'cr J' Udllill ~ Salld wl('11 ...... .. .
I A llIlJllrg (' r ( ' h l'!'~(' .•••..••....•••.

... * * ...

Messrs. Li ttle and Shear hercby
petition the Grounds Committee to put
lights on all trees on or about the miudIe of East Campus. TheI'e havc iler-n
too many bumped heads on late tnps
to the Commercialel'Y.
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Insiruction in
The guy that wrote "Thirteen Men
and a W oman" was a piker. He should EXPRE ION and DRAMATIC ART
have been at the smoker Thursday.
The Fundam enlals of Public Speaking
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1932
'" ... ... >I<
A Rehearsal of Scenes from lhe World '::!
Great Thealre Plays
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .. ............... .. . HAROLD E. HOUCK, '34
By the way, the best bout of the
Lillian lone MacDowell
evening didn't come off. It is rumored
1:l [ain
lreet, Trnll)Je, PIl,
that Deibler lost to Benjamin by deTelellholle Collegevi lle 321
fault.
iEltitllrial <:!Lomwtti
----u----

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

THI

ELECTIO

BLARNEY

Tomorrow is not the first Tuesday of the month, but it is the fir st Tuesday after the first Monday. As the staid old "forefathers " so designated,
tomorrow will be th climax of the presidential fight which is staged every
four years. The "fight" th eoretically is supposed to be a gentlemen's scrap,
but this year a s on ev ry previous s imilar Gccasio n the contest has degenerated to a mud-s linging, dirt-throwing campaign. Each party accu ses the othel'
of living in a glass hou se, but nevertheless it appears that the bay wi ndows
of all the parties are pretty well cracked.
About this time the various party bosses will be trying to see that these
"glass enclosures" just mentioned of the individual voter will be filled with
food 01' what have you in order to commandeer a few extra votes. Practices
such as this have been resorted to since time immemorial inasm uch as the
man who places hi s physical and temporal needs above his reasoning ability
will fall prey to such unscrupulous dealings. This year more than ever a
good meal will win a vote since there are many people who are really in
want. A condition such as this is deplorable because the steadfast "party
wOl'kers" will surely take advantage of the situation .
As far as the platfol'ms of the two major parties are concerned, t here
is some little difference, but fundamentally the American government will
I'emain the same. After listenin g to the I'ecent speeches by the major candidates and other representatives of the two parti es one would thi nk that the
country would be practically dissolved no matter who frequents the illustrious
White House. Each party claims the gyrosc('pic ability of putting the countryon an even keel, and in both cases it looks as though the platform sh ips
will not hold water after either paTty gains its political prestige.
The straw vote taken on the campus, we believe, is not indicative of the
general election returns a s the situation at the present time seems to forecast a close fought battle between the two leading candidates. Only after
,tomorrow's election will the country's choice be known.
H. E. H. '34.

...
...
...
*
*
"ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF IS TOO MUCH"
The following few sentiments have been held in mind during the whole
football season, but until now have not been expressed. That dollar and
fifty cent general admi ion to football game i entirely too much.
It is not our purpose to attack or find fault with the athletic depaI·tment.
,W hat we do want to do is to reflect a sentiment held by many alumni,
fri ends, and stud ents of the College,
Ursinus is a small college and is away from large cities. The people who
travel here to see t he Bears in action are for the most part loyal alumni and
friend s. Why burd en them? Those who wish to see just a football game
win go to Flanklin Field where they can get a reserved seat for $l.10. Other
colleges have reduced their admission fee to "depression prices."
No college can get very far without the good will of the people. Nothing
engenders more ill-will than that obnoxious dollar and a half. The majority
of the local people can not attend the games becau se of the prohibitive price.
Nof only in the vicinity of Collegeville but in other sections is
this noticeable. FI iends and supporters of our rival teams drive to Collegeville, bringing t heir wives, children, and friends, only to find that they must
part with too much money to get on the other side of the wooden paling.
They would not object to $l.10, but any greater sum looks like a fortune.
Whether or not they pay it is another matter, but it leaves a decidedly
bad taste in their mouths to be charged more than their alma mater itself
demands. "The way to a man's heart is through his pocketbook." We must
develop good feeling, for it is a valuable advertiser and will do much to put
Ursinus on the map.
The athletic council no doubt has reasons for charging this exhorbitant
sum. HThe budget must be met," says the athletic council. All right, nothing can be d Gne about it this year. Why can not the proper arrangements
be made for the next season? It will involve certain adjustments, but nothing should be sacrificed at the expense of good will.
A. C. A. '33.

*

*

*

*

LET'S GO, DEBATERS!
The Men's Debating Club is meeting tonight for its first regular program. This will inaugurate the forens ic season . Ul'sinus has always been
noted for her stI'ong teams. It is not so much to the upperclassmen as to
the fl'esh1'l1en that this is directed.
The Inter-collegiate Debating Conference has selected an interesting
question, one which win receive much comment within the next few months,
that of cancelling the war debts. Work is to be begun on this subject immediately. Freshmen, as well as other students are eligible to positions on
the team. No better experience can be gained than through active participation in debating.
The club is anxious to have a large number of first year men tryout for
the team. Selection of the personnel will not be made until a later date and
the meetings will be devoted to discussion of the questions.
Remember,
eligibility to Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary forensic fraternity, awaits
the successful person who has met certain requirements.
Let this be your personal invitation to come out for debating. The time
and meeting place will be announced. Let's go, you potential Websters and
Lincolns!
A. C. A. '33.

CO-ED

FEATURE HALLOWE'E
PARTY I

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. P A.

FIELD CAGE

Little or no space for spiri ts wa s
left in the "gym" on Hallowe'en, when
the Ursinus co-eds gathered there as
the guests of the Women's Student
Council for a masquerad e. The "gym"
was appropriately decorated with
corn shocks, pumpkins and witches.
The program began with a grand
march in which could be found representatives of many nations, story
book favorites, colonial dames and
sires, and folks of an descriptions.
The march gave the judges an opportunity to chose the winners of prizes.
The lucky ones were: for the funniest
costumes, Rena Grim '33 a s a jolly,
fat Chinaman and H eradah Newsome '35 a s a "poor 'ittle dirl wif measles." H elen L ewis '34 in a costume
such as the ladies of the 1900's wore
took the prize for being the most
original while Violet Winter teen '34
dressed a s a Spanish lady was adjudged the prettiest.
Gam es and dancing were engaged
in for a large part of the evening .
There was also a short stage entertainment. Eleanor L yle '35 sang some
"blues" songs, Mary Myers '34 did a
tap dance, and Daisy Lytle '36 sang
several numbers. All were accompanied by Gladys Urich '33 .
Cider, ginger cookies, pretzels,
doughnuts and apples disappeared
soon after they were brought in.
Shortly afterwaI'ds, the guests departed declaring the party a huge success
and the work of the committees very
fine.
The judges and chaperones were:
Dr. White, Mrs. Rauch, Mrs. Isenberg,
Miss Snell and Miss Walker.
----u----

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Che tnut St., Phil a., Pa.
Official Photographers for
the RUBY

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
ADDLE HOR ES TO HIRE
In truction
pecial Party Rate
GEORGE G. RO ENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA

Students' Supplies
Dinners

HELPFU L ER VICE
Our Layout and Suggestive
operation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our products

and

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

Cc

The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

--I

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norri-town, Pa.
Phone 2801

URSINUS

COLLEGE

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

u e it

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

Fresh Fruit

QUALITY, SERVICE

and

and COURTESY

Vegetables

WINKLER, DRUGS
from

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Moore Brothers
TunE T HEAJJQ

ARTER.

FA 10

Fruit and Prod uce
Borough Market

CAMERAS and FILM

NORRI TOWN, PA.

The Bakery

RESULTS OF Y. W. C. A. BALLOT
POINT TO HOOVER'S ELECTION

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
The Grand Finale of the political
SODA FOUNTAIN
rally, carried on by the Y. W. C. A.,
for the past five week , took place on
Cigars and Cigarettes
Friday, November 4th.
In room 7, from 1.00 to 5.00 p. m., H. Ral/lh Grnhcr
Dell Pholle 4 ·]t·3
the co-eds of th e College marked "X"
opposite their choice for the presiPARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
dential candidate.
The results of the election made
TEA BALLS
more conclusive a victory for Hoover,
as far as Ursinus is concerned. Of the
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
three pri.ncipal candidates, there were
"Every Cup a Treat"
thirty-one votes cast for Hoover, eleven for Roosevelt, and seven for the
"The World's Finest"
Socialist candidate, Norman Thoma.
Through this political rally the girls
Coffees-Teas-S pices
who attended the Y. W. meeting ac- Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
quired a much better knowledge of
the situation in political circles, mainL. H. PARKE COMPANY
ly through the speeches and discusPITTSBURGH
sions led by Professor Carter, advisor PHILADELPHIA
fOI' the Democrats; Dt'. Barnard, Republican leader; and Mrs. Carter, So*************************~
cialist exponent.
~
~

-------u-------

VAR ITY CLUB CONVENES

I

~

F. C. POLEY

t

t
t Fresh and
*
Smoked Meats
**
LIMERICK, PA.
*$
* Patron served in Trappe,
* Collegeville, and vic i nit y
t* every Tuesday, Thursday and

The College Varsity Club held its
first meeting of the year last Monday
at 12.30 in Bomberger.
The meeting
was called to order by Joseph Diehl,
'33, president of the club.
The discussion centered on the question of compensating those editing
the football programs. Two sugges- ~
tion were offered: that they be given
a certain percentage of the net profits
or that they be given that which remained from the advertisements after
printing expenses were paid. No definite action was taken.
The president stated that cards of
membership were being printed which
would be given to each member as
soon as his dues were paid.

t

= Saturday.

***

approciated.

Patronage always

t
t

W. H. GRI TOCK'S

ONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

t
=
$*
*** Yeagle & Poley
t** Quality Meats
* Groceries, Fruits,
*t
and Vegetables
=
**
Collegeville, Pa.

***************************~
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ALUMNI NOTES

I. F. HATFIELD

'12- harle Lewi
laurer, Ed. D.,
Dean of the ollege of South Jersey
is the author of "Early Lutheran Education in Pennsylvania," which has
recently come ft'om the press of Dorrance and 0., Philad elphia. The work
i a complete history of education a
can-ied forward by the parochial
schools of the Lutheran churches during the eighteenth and eat'ly nineteenth centut'ies before the establishment
of the public school sy tem. Dr. Maurer has gleaned much information on
this interesting subject feom original
records. The work has also appeared
in the latest volume of The Pennsylvania German Society.
'21-Rev. George P. Kehl has transfereed from the Reformed Church at
Indianapolis, Indiana to the Reformed
Church at St. Marys, Ohio. His present address is 429 W. High St., St.
Marys, Ohio.
'26-Catherine hipe, a member of
the faculty of Southern Junior High
School, Reading, Penna., has been given the pad of "Helen, a movie struck
wife," in the "Nut Farm," a play to
be presented by the school faculty,
November 15 and 17. Miss Shipe is
also the dil'ector of the play, proceeds
of which will be devoted to needy children of the school.
'27-Adelaide Hathaway, health-director of Cumberland Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., was a visitor to the campus
over the week-end.
The congregation of St. John's RefOI'med Church, Red Lion, Pa., celebrated its 50th anniversary on October 14-16. Rev. Oliver K. Maurer is
pastor.
Among the visitors seen on the
campus over the week-end were:
Bertha Weaver Hoagland '27, Dorothy
eitz '29, Ethel Shellenberger '30, and
Margaret Smith '30.
----u---W.S.G.A.CONVENES

Watchmaker

WOUltr I l ttt()OUl

1(1 OR a lo~g time

'Tl-IE MIL BOX

2Jl
agencies and
individuals in the To the Editor of the Weekly:
field of education
In your editorial column, a few
have been engaged weeks ago, it was suggested that girls
in the consideration be added to the cheer leading staff in
of problems inci- an effort to inct'ease its efficiency at
dent to college en- football games.
trance. Of the imIn a co-educational college, there
portance of these
investigations and are many extra-curricular activities
discussions the r e in which both men and women partican be no doubt, cipate as a unit, but there is a definite
but we have come barrier in the department of athletics
upon a time when There are sports for men, and for
a problem has pre- women, but to my mind it is a very
sented itself at the serious mistake for the women to atother end of the tempt to imitate the activities of the
college course that is of gt'eater im- men, not only in the various sports.
porlance, and to which educational but in their conduct as well.
With this in mind, I think that it
and sociological experts should address themselves with promptness and would be very much out of place to
vigor.
have gil'1 cheer leaders at Ursinus. It
The great question of the day is: would not only lower the prestige,
How shall America make use of the now enjoyed by the co-eds in all of
thousands of educated young persons their activities on the campus, but
who are being graduated year by year would be an admission on the part of
from our institutions of higher learn- the men that they were unable to proing? The reactions in society by perly conduct this important adjunct
which millions of people have been to our athletic events.
}<'emalo cheer leaders may have
thrown out of mployment have presented especially hard and discourag- their place in the high school, but
ing conditions for persons at the most certainly, not in the college.
threshold of life, fitted for high ser- Football is a man's game and should
vice, earnest, ambitious and ready- be conducted by men. Let the girls
yet without openings suited to their have their own cheer leaders for their
qualifications. From the graduating games, but alack the day when a male
classes of 1930, 1931 and 1932 there will lead cheers at a hockey game and
are thou ands of college men and wo- a female stands on Patterson Field to
men still waiting for something to do. lead the demonstrations incidental to
From comparisons which we have a football game. Picture, if you can
been able to make, there are fewer what an opinion opponents and visitunemployed among the graduates of ors would gather should they be
Ul'sinus than among the alumni of greeted by the sight of girl leaders at
colleges in general, yet it is a fact our games. Would such a spectacle
that SOme of our brightest and most impress a l'ed-blooded youth in selectpromising graduates of t'ecent years ing a college in the future? Decidedhave been seeking thus far in vain for ly not! This is in no way a reflection
on the support and loyalty of our costeady and s uitable employment.
Until the constructive agencies of eds They are, and always have been
society in general get this problem 100 percent supporters of the teams,
The regular weekly meeting of the
solved, I think we of the Ul'sinus but let them continue in their contri- Women's Student Council was held
household-faculty,
alumni
and bution to the athletic morale in their la t Monday noon at 12:30 with Rena
friends, should constitute ourselves a own inimitable manner.
Grim, president, in charge.
There
Therefore, until such time as our was very little business to bring benation-wide bureau for the locating
of UI'sinus graduates. Education of great college sport has deteriorated to fore the group. Bills for current exthe type gotten at Ul'sinus fits one for "touch" football, with pink tea served penses were ordered paid, and final
a wide range of sel'vice, and in addi- between the halves to the strains of a plans for the Hallowe'en party were
tion we have those who are especially dl'eamy orchesira; when the water discussed.
trained for teaching, physical educa- bucket has been replaced by a sand~
----u---tion, recreational activities, lab01'a- wich tray; when the sponge of cooling
Pay your subscription to The Urtory work, social service, and a variety dl'aughts has been superseded by the sinus Weekly now.
of business positions. If Ursinus peo- powder puff; when the gymnasium has
ple will w01'k for Ursinus graduates, been converted into lounging rooms,
and whenever there is an opening of and varsity letters are awarded for
any kind in the home community, will prowess as a gigolo; then, and only
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
write to ~he colIege describing the until then, may a virile, fighting
(Incorpora ted)
position to be filled, we here at head- Grizzly Bear, not a Teddy Bear, stalk
quarters will try to help some one of in all his majesty across the athletic
Contractors and Builders
firmament of Ursinus.
our graduates get the job.
Meanwhile, will alumni who are unR. C. Johnson.
emploYed inform us of their avail----u---ability.
GLEE CLUB SCHEDULED FOR
1021-1023 Cherry Street
G. L. O.
----u---TWO CONCERTS THIS WEEK
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
MOD. LANG. GROUP MEETS
Approximately thirty members of
Establi hed 1869
A meeting of the Modern Language the Glee Club at'e turning out every
noon
for
practice,
also
every
Tuesday
Group was held last Tuesday at 12.30
o'clock in Bomberger. Audrey Unruh, evening. Interest runs high, and
SINCE 1869
'33, the president of the group, was in there is much promising talent. New
QUALITY-SERVICE
numbers
are
being
rehearsed
un
del'
charge. A new secretary-treasurer,
the tutelage of Miss Hartenstine in
Leila Amole, '35, was eleded .
DREHMANN PAVING and
Plans were discussed fOl' the first preparation for scheduled concel·ts.
The club will perform in the audiCONSTRUCTION CO.
evening gt'oup meeting which will
of the Phoenixville High
probably be held November 14.
A torium
508
Glenwood
Ave., PhiladeltPhia, Pa.
pt'ogram committee, composed of Aud- School at 3.00 p. m., on the afternoon
of
November
9.
Another
program
l'ey Unruh, '33, chairman; Ruth Hamma, '35, and Margaret Wanderer, '35, will be offered on Thursday evening,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
was appointed. The refreshment com- 8.00 p. m., at Royersfol·d.
Other recitals are being arranged
mittee includes Mary Myers, '34,
New and Second=hand Books
chairman; Helen Lewis, '34, and and notice as to the time and place
will
be
given
in
the
near
future.
In All Departments of Literature
Helene Myers, '35.
----u---The possibility of having monthly
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
meetings, devoted in turn to French, INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL
Spanish, and German subjects was
DISCUSSES RUSHING RULES
suggested. Action upon this matter
will probably be taken at the next
A meeting of the Inter-sorority
meeting.
Council was held last Monday after----u---noon in the seminar room of the liY. W. DISCUSSES POLITICS
brary. The meeting which was in
charge of Gladys Urich '33, pI'esident
The Y. W. C. A. of the College held of the gt·oup, was primarily for the
a "u" discussion group in Bomberger
purpose of discussing rules for "rushHall on Wednesday night. This type ing." Questions concerning the rules
Photographic Supplies
of discussion was an experiment rep- were cleared after which it was deresenting a round table discussion. cided that a list of these rules in full
It proved very successful by bringing should be published in a futUre
a lively response from the student Weekly.
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
body.
----u---Goods
Miss Marion Hageman '34 led the
Y. W. C. A. CABINET MEETING
meeting. The topic of the discussion

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK

for the meeting concerned the types
of Democratic, Republican, and Socialistic Governments. Miss Hageman introduced Dr. Barnard, Prof. Boswell,
and Mr. Miller '33 who explained and
discussed the Republican, Democratic,
and Socialistic systems respectively.
The main points of the talks concerned prohibition, the depression, and
tariff.
With previous political knowledge
gleaned from former meetings and
with this additional material the students present were able to conduct a
very interesting discussion.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet held its
regular meeting on Thursday morning
at 7:30 in room 7, Bomberger. Coreta
Nagle '33 reported rapid progress in
fixing up the old day-study in the library which has been granted to the
cabinet. A blank was dictated by the
president of the organization, Helen
Van Sciver '33, to be filled out by
every member of the cabinet and turned in as soon as possible.
==
Several announcements were made
among which was the calling of a •
special meeting for this Thursday
morning at the same time.

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CLARENCE L. METZ

i

PLUMBING AND HEATING

II

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

II

•

"<r(le lIUllepCU(ll'ltt'"

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
nnd Bnrtladoe Streets
NORRI TOWN, P A.

fain

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Phone 881W

NORRISTOWN, P A.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-Pottstown 816.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

To be expert means to do the
work in hand the very best it can
be done.

So Did I

We are jealous of the

expert reputation we

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
lal'ge for me or one too small
and .all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

have

es-

tablished in our line of business.
Printed things from the Sign of
the Ivy Leaf are
dressed.

always

well

May we help you?

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
t., Philadelphia

44 North Sixth

Richard J. Guthridge
Mcmtgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

Bell, Lombard 0·1·11
Key ' toue, ::IIain 7 ·;;9

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Thrifty College Men
TELEPHONE HOME at
H~L-= P~§.

-=I ..... !

A T'S not only thrifty-it' good common en e to

::.J telephone home after 8:30 P. M.
The folk

are at home-your time i

free-it's just

the time for a family "get-together."
Be t of all, at 8 :30 P. M. low Night Rate

go into

effect on Station to Station call. Call home tonight
and take advantage of the aving. A
call is for a telephone-not for a

tation to

lation

pecific per on.

You ju t give the operator your home telephone number and hold the line.
It will he a thrill you'll want to repeat.

So make a

"date" to call again next week. Charge, of

COUtO

can alway be rever ed.

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
Wherever a.pplicable,
Federal tax is included.
from Collegeville to
Day Rate Night Rate
POTTSVILLE .......... $ .45
$.35
LEBANON .............45
.35
SCRANTON ...........
.65
.35
WASHINGTON........
.80
.40
BOSTON .............. 1.45
.85

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

Manuel J Oc
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

Loux and Brooks

M-3

e,
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Boot r Defeat Haverford 3rd
Y. M.=Y. W. C. A. To Present
By Deci ive 2=0 Count
"Ba Thane," Play of India

BEAR

LA W DREXEL DRAGO

IN HUMILIATI

DEFEAT, 2 -6

1',,,.

\'1',lulI'
II II H'rfonl
TT al'haugh .......... gnal. ......... Hu""el1
'J'rumhoro .... ri ght fnrwlIl"<1. ...... L odge
}lll'alton ...... IeI'! fOl'wan l ...... Jl cll'man
Hrian ......... I'i,c;'ht hal f ........ (',\(lhuI'Y
Ili"I<Hn .......... C' nt 1' • . • • . . . . . :-'Tal·"lutl1
Spanglel' ..•.... If'rt hal f ....... Slol<es. \V.
Sdlaffel' ....... outslde Idl........ I':mlen
Ha)l\! .......... illslde If'fl. ....... Sr'hmi(1t
Fishel' ....... ('ent r forward ....... Trues
Ellis ......... illsid
right. . . .. .. .. A7.p JJ
StoUlIt ........ outslele l'ighl. ....... Fuges
SUhstitutions: lTan>rfOl'<l ;\feeiinely [01'
Coelhlll'\,; II uff for Fu,c;'ps; ('o,lbuIY
for
Stol<es;' \" HUe l'
for
Allpell.
PI'SiIlUS(il!rll'ge for J app. Time of halv s-:lG min.
Referee-Bal<er.

TA T

F R 1934 RUBY

"Ba-thane," a play concerning India,
will be presented by a group of young
m n and women of the ollege at the
Y. W.-Y. M. . A. joint meeting, next
W dl1esday night, ov mber 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder are the coaches of this play. The production has as
its purpose the portrayal of the effective work done by hristian mi ssio naries in India, and will prove very interesting.
The story s hows how Mr. and Mrs.
Worth, mi s ionari s from America,
aid Ba-than in securing some education . Mr. Fox, an American oil driller, seduces Mamay, Ba-thane's s ister.
Mr. Ordway, a news paper man, aid
the missionary, Mr. Worth, in trying
to stop Ba-thane, who has been
hris tianized, from getting the revenge he has planned.
Several inten s ive rehearsals have
been held, which point to a very successful production next W ednesday
evening in Bomberger. The cas t of
the play is as follows:

Mamay ........ Esther Lightner '34
Bennett and Cunningham
ppointed J oan Wor th .... Margaret Paxson '35
Mrs. Worth ........ Ruth Hain es '34
Aides to utin and' harton
Gordon Worth . . . . . lair Hubert '33
The 1934 Ruby is slowly evolving Ba-thane .. , , .... Jerome W enner '33
from the state of abstraction on the Mr. Ordway ...... George Givant '35
path to realization. Sutin and Whar- Mr. Fox ......... " All en Cooper '34
ton, the recently elected editor and
----Ui-'---business manager, respectively, have
HOOL GROUP HOLD
already named their firs t assistants. U DAY
The remainder of the organization
I TERE TI G D I C
ION
has not been chosen as yet. In fact,
For
the
past
four
weeks
primitive
no other definite appointments to the
staff are expected to be announced be- and Greek art has been the subject of
discussion in the Art in Religion
fore the next semester.
Robert E. Bennett will be the a s- Group of Trinity R eformed Sunday
sistant to the editor. Bennett, whose School.
Th e subject of primitive art was prehome is in Kingston, Pa., is in the
Chem-Bi group. He is prominent in ented by Doctor E. B. White on Sunvaried f orms of campus life inasmuch day mornings, the 16th and 23rd . of
as he is vice-president of the Y. M. C. October. Doctor Donald G. Baker reA., and a representative of the junior viewed and illustrated the art of the
class on the student council. In the Greek and Roman periods on October
1"eaim of athletics, football is hi s forte, 30 and November 6.
Mrs. 1. S. Sheeder, spo nsor of the
having been l'egular center on the
varsity team for the past two seasons. group, has arranged to have several
Robert H. unningham will be the other worthwhile s peakers addl'ess the
associate to Whadon in the business group on mOl'e recent phases of art a s
manager hip of the year book. Cun- exemplified in religion.
The College department of the Sunningham is from Patterso n, N. J.,
where he attended Eastside High day school includes two other group
School. At Ursinu , he i enrolled in which are holding very interesting disthe Bu s iness Adminisb'ation Group, cussions. Prof. F. 1. Sheeder's class
majoring in economics. H e has been is di scussing "prayer" in its various
active in affairs of his class, serving aspects while Rev. Lentz is leading his
in various offices and committes. At group in a study of "Jesus, Prophet of
present, he is junior manager of the Galilee."
----U---football squad.
- - - u - -- DREXEL PEP MEETING
TRACK MEN TO COMPETE
"We may be in the dark now, but
IN CONFERENCE MEET we won't be tomorrow!" That was the
introduction and key-note of director
(Continued from p age 1)
Gregory to the lineup.
Gregory, a "Jing" Johnson's speech to a gatherveteran of two seasons, was forced to ing of students in the temporarily
darkened Bomberger on Friday night.
report late because of illness.
"Jing" then introduced the guest
Judging from the results in eal'lier
meets this season, Capt. Sautter and speaker of the evening, ex-coach RonSutin should be important unitary ald Kichline. "Kick" commented on
factors in keeping the team score low. the excellent ability of the members
Sutin was individual winner in last of the team and expressed his confidyear's Conference run.
McLaughlin ence in the squad for the Drexel game.
and Williams, freshmen, have thus far "Wally" Tropp and Capt. Paul spoke
proved themselves the finds among a few words expressing the sentiLoud, snappy
the new candidates. Much is expected ments of the team.
cheering followed each speech.
As
from them on Satm'day.
Hepner and Shollenberger, new- usual the band greatly enlivened the
comel'S to the squad thi year, have meeting.
----U---shown much impl'ovement in recent
pl'actices and may demon trate some
GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM LOSES
surprising performances in the near
(Continued from page 1)
future.
For the first part of the second half
----U---Swarthmore continued the offensive
MAX MO TOR FEATURED
playing keeping the ball in Ursinus'
IN DRAMATIC OFFERING territory except for occassional dribbles up the field by the speedy wings.
(Continued frorr. page 1)
from Lessing's "Nathan del' Weise" However Swarthmore could score only
was a sermon on tolerance and unsel- once while the latter pad of this half
fi hness delivered by an aged Jew, was marked by Ursinus taking the
Eleanor Lyle, sophomore
Nathan, when asked which was the offense.
greate t of religions. He compared right wing, made several particularly
Chri tianity, Judaism and Mohamme- pretty runs to take the ball within
dani m to three sons seeking favor striking distance of the goal but the
from a father who realizes that to Ursinus offensive drive wasn't quite
favor one would be to offend the other strong enough to master the situation .
All the members of the Ursinus
two, thus emphasizing the value of
backfield played beautiful hockey as
tole1"ance.
Two scenes from Goethe' "Faust," can be seen by the low score to which
vividly and graphically presented, they held the experienced Swarthmore
brought the program to a close. They line. Kippy White and Mary Rothenwel'e given in German.
Thoughout bel'ger were outstanding as they broke
the entire recital Mr. Montor display- up dribbles and passes with well-timed
ed a powerful voice, a fine dramatic stick work. Eveline Omwake and
style, and an emotional versatility Captain Edith Walters also played a
ranging from comedy to starkest very commendable defensive game.
s\\ arLhIII I)rc
I'os.
r;,llIu'l
tragedy. The program was pl'esented Walton
........ right wing .... , ..... Lyle
under the auspices of the Carl Schul'Z .JaC'quetLe ...... right inside .. ....... Hlew
.Tones ....... cenLer [orwal·d ..... . Frallds
Memorial Foundation, of Philadelphia. (I'omlinl:ion
...... Ieft inside ...... God~hall
----u----

ALUMNI NOTES
'25-Mr. E. C. Herber and family
made a trip to Crested Butle, Colorado, last summer. Mr. Herber pursued
courses in Parasitology and Field
Botany. This is Mr. Herber's fourth
year as a member of the faculty at
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

IHirst .......... Ieft wing ........... Lutz
J . Har,,!'y .... right halfback ...... White
. Hal nelY .. center halfback .. Ouderl<irk
Cresson .... left halfhack .... \Vall I'S ( ')
Volkmar .... right fullback .. RothenlJerger
Lonshol'e (C) .. Ieft fullbacl< ..... Omwake
Michael .... ... goalkeepf'r. . . . .. \Vheatley
Goals: Swarthmore-Jean \Valton,
2;
Mary
Tomlinson .
Suhstitutions--Jda
O'Neill fOI' Aldyth Longshore, Betsy Geddes [or O' 'eil,
Highley for Charlotte
Jone!!, Lou Thomas for
ArabelJe
Jacqu tte.
Umpll'es-H len
Terguson
and
Bdith Cacey. Timers-Ada Clement and
. ara Pfahler.

(Continued from page 1)

To Look Your Be t Vi it-

Muche's Barber Shop

l'e ch being of out!;tanding while,
110 ;\Jain , treet (Below Railroad)
Souchick handled the safety man's job
kicked. The ball travelled far into
well, s howing clever tactics in his Two Barbers-Prom pt and Courteou
Ursi nus territory so that Ursinus wa s
, ervice
running back of punt.
forc ed to kick. Knapp, safetyman for
Ladic Hair Cutting a Specialty
J)n' ''''1 Fr.
I-'u~.
rr~ill"" I ' r.
Drexel, got hi s hands on the ball, but Stc,ph liS . • • . . . • 1 'ft E:1lt1 • • . . . • • • <:1',,"\\':111
'orlls ......... Ieft lal'l<le........ (;"II~}('I
J oh nson recovel'ed.
'r,'OIl7. ......... I·ft guard...... .\stlwillll'r
ATIO AL BA K
Eachus passed to Lodge for a
Marlin .......... r'(;,lIt I' • • • . • . . . Itilwhart COLLEGEVILLE
gain and then tossed another to Will Hanlz .......... ighl guard ........ (:l"imm
" 'illlg-eralel ..... rig-ht lad<le..... I )e' wiln
O'Donnell for the first score. Lodg I 'hile .........• I·i,c;'hl E:lld......... \'nlll<'l'
Tl'l:en ........ qual'lerha('k. . . . .. ,'c>twlli"',
converted the extra point.
3 ';', Paid on ayings Depo its
SC'hulze ...... 1E:fI h"lrhad< ..•... 1)<I\"i",,,"
Tropp dd
nother
I· ox ........ I·igh: hal f1lHr·k. . • . .. Ha",small
In the econd period Shuman ran Il aplall .....•... fullhar·k ... , .... Cal\·"".
3!t2 '1o on ertificate of Deposit
back a punt to Drexel's 4 yard line.
W all y Tropp fought hi way through
Meet Your Friends
tackle for 33 yards to the 15 yard line.
DR. RUSSELL B. HU SBERGER
-ATFor the moment Drexel brac d, and in
DENTIST
two plays pu hed Ur inus back s ix
Knick Knack Tea Room
yards. On the third down Eachu s
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . .
0, on B nj. Franklin Highway
threw a pass to J ohnson who ran to 3 Mil
Phone 141
the seve n yard mark. Tropp came
X-RAY
EXODO:\TIA
charging through the line on the fir st
play for se ven yards and a touchdown.
COMPLIMENTS
Once again Lodge booted perfectly beCentral Theological Seminary
tw en the uprights.
FRANK
R.
WATSON
of the Re rormed Church in the
Drexel's only score came in the secUnited States
ond half. Lodge kicked off to Burn s
Edkins & Thompson
on the 12 yard line who raced to midDA YTON, OHIO
field before .John son finally tossed him
Five professors, two instructors.
out of bou nd s . In pired by thi s runComprehen sive courses. The B. D.
back, Fl eming went through a hole at
degree.
NO JOB TOO BIG
tackle for 25 yards to the Bears' 26
In a city of unusual enterprise in
yard line. Ripping through the cenNO JOB TOO SMALL
evangelism" religious education and
ter of the line, Drexel advanced to
social service furni hing opportunity
within seven yard s of the Ursinus
for observation and participation.
goal line. H eTe the Bears h eld for
Equipm ent modern. Expenses minithree downs, but Donn elly finally took
mum .
it over for a score. Drexel's pass for PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
the extra point was grounded.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President
NORRISTOWN
Lodge Da h 63 Yard
Three times in the remainder of the
third period U rsinus thl'eatened to
D. H. BARTMAN
score. Lodge took the next kickoff
J. L. BECHTEL
and ran 63 yards to Drexel's 32 yard
Dry Goods and Groceries
line. A first down advanced t he ball
Funeral Director
to the 20 yard line. Drexe l took posNew. paper and Magazine
session of the ball when an Urs inu s
Collegeville,
Pa.
348
Main
St.
pass was grounded over the goal line.
Twice more Ursinus came within
striking distance of Dragon's goal in
ths period but grounded passes over
the goal line.
Lodge ra he
The fourth period found Drexel with
p ossession of the ball deep in her own
tel'l"itory. Knapp went back to punt
out of danger, a bad pass from center
eluded him, rolling back towards the
goal line. Parunak recovered for Ursinus on the one yard line.
Lodge
crashed the center of the line for the
~~I
yard and a touchdown. Hi s third try
believe you love
for the extra point was good.
that old pipe better
Parunak Intercept and corl'
Late in the fourth peri od Drexel
than you do mel"
attempted to pass. With third down
and ten to go Fleming dropped back
and Parunak intercepted the pass
sprinting 25 yard for the 4th score
of the game. This time Shuman placekicked the ball for the extra point. At
this point a new team took the field
for Ursinus, and for the remainder of
the game play was centel'ed at midfield.
The summary:
( onlinued (rom p age

Ha verford Coll('ge, one of the best
x]>on('nts of soccer in th east, sent
their third team to Ursinus, and were
U1')H'ised when the newly formed
Ul'sinus soccer t am sco red a d ci ive
2-0 victol·Y. Thi s win was the second
of the ea on.
Ursinus sco r ed their goals in the
first period on sensational goals by
Fi h er and Schaffer. The agg-ressivene s of these two lad s captivated the
attention of the s pectator s.
The lineup:

FRO H TIE DREXEL, 6-6

1)

J. FRANK BOYER

•

T>rexel
Pos.
Un-fnll
,'Vright ....... .. left end......... .Joh n son
'~Tarsh ( '.) ..... 1E'ft tackle ..... H . L evin
)'farlin ........ I eft guard....... Parun'1 k
R kelm y r ....... center ......... Bennett
Keller ........ right guard ..... ... Smeigh
Markle ....... right ta(·kle . ... ... fl. L evi n
H off .......... right encl ........
'Donn I'll
Fleming ...... {Jllal·terhack . ... .. Shuman
Knapp ........ l eft haJfbflck ........ Tropp
. eh'leller ...... right h a lfback ...... Loclg
r:ue'll'enheim ...... fullback ... ..... Ea('hu~
Ursln us ................ 7
7
0 It-28
Drexel . ... .............. 0
0
G 0- G
Substitutions-FOI' Drexel-Potter
for
,C;c·hnell. Rul'l1~ for Fl eming. \Valla('p for
Hoff, Gabriel for Knapp, Gohen for M arkle.
P a t c hi"l< for Dnnnelly. SC'hoeller for P ottl'r.
Ursin us-Price for Tropp. ,ommPl'S
iOI' Smeigh, Seiple for L odge. P"ria" for
Pal·unak. T av lnr for 0' f)'lIln ell, T . PI'ic('
for Bennett, Tinney for Shuman .• ommel's
for Smeigh. Petroski for John son. Kr rovitz
for Parunak, • umpman for T avlor, H a rvey for' Eachus. 'V. PriC'e for Loclge.
Pet r son for II . Leyin. Time of pel'iods15 minutes.
RefC'rpe-Ray L . File. Rowiloin .
Pmnire-John A. nJrosC'otl, CatholiC'
. H ead
linpsman-A . H . Knnhh. P nn • t a t e. Field
judge-C. A . 'V ay, Penn State.
Tou('I1-lm"n3:
[ r "lnu,,-O' Dnnnell .
P arun a k.
Lorlge.
Drexel-Donnelyl.
Points
after
lou" hclnw n :
1 r . inu~Lnrll!" 3
(placements), ,human (placem ent) .
----Ul----

Granger is

made

solely for pipes.
Grangel· is not a
cigarette tobacco.
Cl. angerislllade of
'Vhitc Burley tobacco
-the best tobacco [01'
pi}Jes. Jllst try it !

SCHAFF PLAY CA T PICKED
(Conlinued from page 1)

Due to the complexity of the play
there will be many extra parts all of
which will be selected later.
The chairmen of the different committees are:
General chairman, Elmer Morris,
'33; costumes, Margaret Deger, '33;
propertie , Mary Rothenberger, '33;
programs and tickets, Harry Pote, '33;
publicity, Elmer Morri , '33; stage di1"ector, Clair Hubert, '33; lighting
effects, Jules Pearlstine, '35; prompters, Jeaneatte Baker and Edith Henderson, both of '33.
----u---VESPERS
A literary and musical program was
presented at Vespers, Sunday evening. Sara Pfahler '34 read "L'Envoi"
and "Recessional" by Kipling, also
Joyce Kilmer's "Thanksgiving." Jerome Wenner '33, played a cornet solo,
"The Rosary," by Ethelbert Nevin.

Lowl it pinch by pinch;
pack it tight; strike a
mawh-Cranger Ilmokell
cool and lasIA longpr.

IOc
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